
EIGHTH RACE

Pleasanton
JULY 9, 202 3

1 MILE 70 YARDS. ( 1.38 ) PLEASANTON MILE S. Purse $150,000 ( plus $2,250 Other Sources ) FOR
THREE -YEAR -OLDS AND UPWARD. No nomination fee. $750 to enter, an additional $750 to start,
or by supplementary nomination of $3,000 (includes all fees), by time of entry. $150,000 Guaranteed with
$90,000 to the winner, $30,000 to second, $18,000 to third, $9,00 to fourth and $3,000 to fifth. Weight: Three-
Year-Olds; 122 lbs.; Older: 125 lbs. Non-Winners of a Sweepstakes at a mile or over in 2023 allowed 2 lbs.;
Non-winners of a twice other than at a mile or over allowed 4 lbs. Closed Saturday, July 1, 2023 with 21
nominations. High weights preferred. Preference for horses with equal weights will bedetermined by 2023
non-claiming earnings.

Value of Race: $152,250 Winner $90,000; second $30,000; third$18,000; fourth $6,000; fourth$6,000; sixth$450; seventh$450; eighth $450; ninth
$450; tenth $450. Mutuel Pool $274,506.00 Exacta Pool $154,026.00 Trifecta Pool $74,805.00 Superfecta Pool $63,353.00

Last Raced Horse M/Eqt.A. Wt PP St ² ¶ º Str Fin Jockey Odds $1

27Ü23 «SA¦ Katonah 4 123 3 7 8¦ 5ô 3Ç 1ô 1¨õ Pereira T J 1.30
29Ü23 ¤GG¦ Imgonnbesombody 5 125 4 4 3ô 2Ç 2ô 2¦ 2§õ Chavez A 3.60
29Ü23 ¬SA© Il Bellator 4 121 6 8 6ô 8Ç 6Ç 6ô 3ô Gomez A 12.20
29Ü23 ¤GG¨ íTripoli 6 123 1 5 5Ç 6¦ 7¦ 5¦ 4 Diaz R 17.60
27Ü23 ¤SA§ íC ZRocket 9 121 7 3 4¦ 4Ç 4ô 4¦ 4§ö Roman EA 3.90
29Ü23 ¤GG§ American Farmer 6 125 8 9 9¦ 10 9§ 7¦ô 6Ç Antongrgi III W 22.40
3Þ23 «GG¦ Tesoro f 5 123 10 10 10 9¦ 8Ç 8¦ 7Ç Ayuso A 19.90
11Þ23 ®SA¨ Midnight Mammoth 4 123 2 1 1¦ 1ô 1ô 3ô 8Ç Espinoza A 15.90
12Ü23 ¬GG¦ Kennebec bf 5 123 5 6 7¦ 7¦ 10 9Ç 9¬ö Pena B 52.70
28â23 ¤SA¬ Breakfast Ride 4 123 9 2 2ô 3¦ 5¦ô 10 10 Maldonado E 16.10
í-Dead Heat.

OFF AT5:29 Start Good For All But TESORO. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23, :47¨, 1:11©, 1:36¨, 1:40© ( :23.10, :47.61, 1:11.81, 1:36.77, 1:40.80 )

$2 Mutuel Prices:
3 -KATONAH 4.60 2.80 2.60
4 -I'MGONNABESOMEBODY 3.80 2.60
6 -IL BELLATOR 4.40

$1 EXACTA 3-4 PAID $6.50 $1 TRIFECTA 3-4-6
PAID $55.60 10 CENT SUPERFECTA 3-4-6-1 PAID
$15.31 10 CENT SUPERFECTA 3-4-6-7 PAID $10.35

Ch. g, (Mar), by Klimt - Ctimene , by Consolidator . Trainer O'Neill Doug. Bred by Haymarket Farm LLC (Ky).

KATONAH was allowed to settle into the first turn, was well placed while saving ground through the backstretch run,
loomed along the far turn and was roused three wide into the drive, vied for the lead into upper stretch and took a narrow
lead to the furlong pole, shook free from the runner-up approaching the sixteenth-marker and drove clear in deep stretch to
prevail. I'MGONNABESOMEBODY was prominent into the first turn and stalked the pace from a ground saving position into the
backstretch run, advanced to prompt the decent pace to the half-mile pole, pressed MIDNIGHT MAMMOTH along the far turn and
dueled for the lead at the quarter marker, vied for the lead into upperstretch while inside of rivals, chased KATONAH to the furlong
pole, could not match strides with thewinner in deep stretch and was outfinished, while besting the rest. IL BELLATOR raced a bit
in traffic leaving the break and was steered outside of rivals into the first turn, lost position along the backstretch run, was coaxed
along five wide and improved position nearing the quarter marker, came five wide into the drive and ran evenly to mid-stretch,
lacked the needed response in the finalstages but ran on into deep stretch and was up in time to secure third. TRIPOLI settled
in the second flight and saved ground into the backstretch run, was wellplaced while saving ground to the far turn, ran evenly to
mid-stretch, waited behind tiring runners inside of the furlong marker, was outkicked in deep stretch and just missed for third. C
Z ROCKET was forwardly placed into the first turn and stalked the pace from the three path in the early stages, held his position
while just off of thepace through the backstretch run, gained ground while four wide approaching the quarter pole and vied for the
lead while outside of rivals nearing the top of the lane, could not keep pace with the top two into the final furlong and weakened in
deep stretch. AMERICAN FARMER settled outside of rivals in the early going and raced in the four path into the backstretch run,
was unhurried to the half-mile marker, raced five wide to the quarter marker and gained ground nearing the top of the lane, came
five wide forthe drive, ran evenly to the furlong pole and did not offer a final response. TESORO hit the gate leaving the break,
broke a bit awkwardly at the start and was off slowly, was unhurried into the first turn, saved ground through the backstretch run
while settling toward the rear, improved position along the far turn then raced in traffic nearing the top of the stretch, swung
six wide into the drive and came widest for the stretch run, was not able to impact the leaders in the final furlong and passed a
tiring rival in deep stretch. MIDNIGHTMAMMOTH broke alertly and was sent to establish the early lead, set solid fractions while
pressured through the backstretch run, held foes at bay to the quarter marker, fought back against oncoming rivals into upper
stretch and gave way in the final furlong. KENNEBEC settled inside of rivals in the early stages, tracked the decent pace through
the backstretch run, came under a ride while three wide along the far turn and did not threaten in the stretch. BREAKFAST RIDE
was asked to show early speed and prompted the pace while outside of rivals into the first turn, kept close attendance to the decent
pace through thebackstretch run, vied for the lead while between runners along the far turn, came in tight and was squeezed back
nearing the quarter marker, could not keep pace into the stretch and tired in the drive.

Owners- 1,R3Racing LLC; 2,AuyeungNin CrosbyPhilip HauckCheryl McLeanBill Miller ToddMoran Elizab; 3,DeNike Edward A and
DeNike Theresa; 4, Hronis Racing LLC; 5, Altamira Racing Stable Madaket Stables LLCBarber Gary and Kagele Tom; 6, BKB Stables LLC
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Trainers- 1, O'Neill Doug; 2, McLean Bill; 3, Bautista Jose; 4, Sadler John W; 5, Miller Peter; 6, Sherman Steve M; 7, Jauregui O J; 8,
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Scratched-Royal 'n Rando ( 29May23 ¤GG ¬ ) ,Honos Man ( 18Jun23 «Pln¦ ) , Supermazel ( 11Jun23 ®GG¤ ) ,Tarantino ( 03Jun23 «GG
ª )

$2Daily Double (6-3) Paid $41.80 ; Daily Double Pool $11,279 .
$1Pick Three (3-6-3) Paid $321.90 ; Pick Three Pool $15,458 .


